
Wednesday January 27th Remote Learning 
 

Wednesday 
 

Teach Activities 

Phonics 
 

The new look phonics continues, due to technical issues, audio only today. 

 
English 
Focus: 
Joining 
Words 
Pages:  
18 - 19 

 

Joining words today. 
We have covered some of these in class already, but 
always good to have a refresh. We’ve mostly worked on 
‘and’ and ‘because’ and haven’t touched on ‘but’ or ‘or’ as 
means of joining sentences. 

Watch the video for introduction, work through the 
questions on page 19, then come back for the answers 
and the challenge. 
Today’s challenge is to write sets of sentences and then 
join them: 
‘I went to the park.’ ‘I played football.’ – Becomes ‘I went 
to the park and played football.’ See how creative you can 
be with it! 
See the video for more details. 



Maths Focus: 
Multiplication    

 
Vocabulary/ 
key words: 

Multiplication 
X 

Symbol 
Times  
Equal 

Groups 
There are… 

Each 
Commutative  

  X ,X times  
 

  

 As you know this week will be focusing on Multiplication. 
We have revisited recognising, making and adding equal 

groups so far.  
 

We are now looking at multiplication sentences using the 
x symbol today.  

      
The video below will help introduce the children to 

multiplication using symbol x. 
 

 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/week-

1-number-multiplication-and-division/ 
 
There is a ‘Get Ready’ starting video today looking at 
continuing sequences that you might have your child go 

Have your child continue to watch my video for today’s 
session on looking at multiplication sentences using the x 
symbol which has a few more activities to tackle on their 
own on the flip chart. They can be recorded easily into 
their book. I will show them how.   
 
When your child completes their activities and feel like 
completing a further challenge, why not have them tackle 
the activity below in their books. It is also within the 
flipchart.  

 

 

 
 
Have your child then watch my follow up video for the 
answers.  

6 + 6 + 6 = 

18 

3 x 6 = 18 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/week-1-number-multiplication-and-division/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/week-1-number-multiplication-and-division/


through first. If you wish to go straight to the main part of 
the video please start on 01:16.  
There are nice parts built in to pause at that the children 
can give a go verbally unless they wish to write anything 
down to support the learning. The answers are then 
given too. The parts that mention the worksheet don’t 
stay on the screen for too long. The video finishes for us 
on 09:56. 

   

Afternoon 
Foundation 

Activities 
 

Science- 
(Taught on 

Wednesday) 
 

Vocabulary 
Twisting 
Bending 

Squashing 
Stretching 

Manipulating 
 

 Objects to 
gather: 

Plastic bottle 

Outcome: To be able to explain how the shapes of objects made from some materials can be changed. 

 
 

Welcome back to another science lesson where we will be continuing to explore different materials and their 
properties.  

This week we will be investigating whether we can change the shape of different objects by using manipulation, e.g. by 
bending, by twisting, by stretching and by squashing various items (listed in pink), such as plastic bottles, playdoh, 

wool etc. If you are unable to find these items, you can choose some of your own and add them to the activity sheet. 
 

On the school webite you will find the Science PowerPoint which is called Changing Shape. This will guide you through 
today’s lesson and explain the activities.  

 
The final slide is to check what you have learned today.  

Can you answer all of the questions? (of course you can!) 

Task – Your task will be to attempt to bend, stretch, twist and 

squash different household items to see whether these actions can 
change their shape. 

 
Next, we would like to record your answers on the activity sheet 

below which can be found on the school website. 
https://www.stillness-inf.lewisham.sch.uk/5335-2/year-two-home-

learning/ 

 

 
 

Alternatively, you could gather some household objects made of 
different materials and sort them into the 4 groups; bending, 

twisting, stretching and squashing. Write the date and Science as 
your title and draw 4 circles into your blue books and label them. 

https://www.stillness-inf.lewisham.sch.uk/5335-2/year-two-home-learning/
https://www.stillness-inf.lewisham.sch.uk/5335-2/year-two-home-learning/


Wool 
Rubber band 

Socks 
Drinking straw 

Playdoh or 
Plasticine 
A towel 
Sponge 

Elastic band 

 

 
 

Next, draw in each object you try to change into the correct 
group.  

 

 
 

Another idea could be to create a Venn diagram in your books. 
This can help sort objects that fit into more than one group.  

 

 
 

 
 

Can you handle the Challenge?           
Go to slide 8 and you will find the final challenge for today’s 
lesson. Take a deep breath and live this month’s value of 
perseverance- NEVER GIVE UP! 
 



 
 

Physical 
Education 

idea 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joe Wicks is back at 9am Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
with 20 minutes of exercise so have a work out with Joe 
wicks by clicking on the link below. Enjoy! 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlR
fn6rYQ 

 
 

  

We will be using the ‘Get Set 4 P.E.’ website to support 
our Physical Education this term. The ideas will be drawn 
from the tab at the top of the website labelled ‘Active 
Families’.  

It can be opened here:  
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/ResourceBank/ResourceCat

egory/1002 
 

This week we will be playing:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/ResourceBank/ResourceCategory/1002
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/ResourceBank/ResourceCategory/1002


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Hello everyone! This week Jamie is using yoga to 

celebrate our differences. Join in with Jamie and keep fit. 
Click on the link below  

Have fun! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GM616bRA_uw 

 

 
    

 

 
 

Have you ever wanted to feel like a sardine in a tin?  

 
Well now you can with this family friendly game that can 

be played by all!  

Helpful tip- try to hide in large spaces! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GM616bRA_uw


Mindfulness Try to have some time to relax in your busy day by 
watching this Mindfulness video. Give it a try- you will be 

feeling relaxed in no time! 
Try to have some time to relax in your busy day by 

watching this Mindfulness video.  
Give it a try- you will be feeling relaxed in no time! 

 

The Owl and the Guard dog. 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=so8QN9an3t8 
 

 

 

Reading and 
Story time 

Read for at least 10 mins. Can you find any words with the focus sounds in your book? 
Why not share a virtual story time together? 
All being well, stories by your class teacher will be uploaded to the Year Two page each afternoon. 

Oxford Owl eBooks 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/ 
 

   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=so8QN9an3t8
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/

